ST THOMAS THE APOSTLE
251 Diamond Creek Road
Greensborough North 3088

Telephone: 9434 4565
No 24 25th August 2021

Our School Vision: Guided by the Spirit we empower a community of excellence and life-long learners who are

inspired to make a positive difference to our world.

Dear Families,
I hope all of you were able to take the opportunity on the weekend to get out and enjoy the beautiful
sunshine with your family, within your 5km limit of course. The sunshine has a great affect on our
mood, whether we are sitting in the sunshine reading or exercising with our family members.
Next week we enter the season of spring. Along with the blossom on the trees, the days will be
getting noticeably longer and most importantly the AFL ﬁnals commence.

REMOTE LEARNING
As we continue our journey with remote learning, we are continually looking at our practice and what works best for
our students, staff and families. We are under no illusions as to how hard it is to be at home and supervising the
education of your children. Many of our teachers also have school aged children and are juggling educating our
St Thomas students as well as supervising their own children’s education.
We appreciate constructive feedback and we are open to modifying our program if we believe it is in the beneﬁt of the
majority of the children. The Melbourne community is under enormous stress at the moment and any
acknowledgement to our staff of how great a job they are doing is a real pick me up for their spirits. We all need to
remain positive at this time because we will get through this and hopefully soon return to the normal way of educating
the children in our newly renovated classrooms.

SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY - THURSDAY, 2ND SEPTEMBER
Next Thursday, 2nd September, will be a school closure day. We originally had two consecutive days
booked for earlier this term which we postponed. Next Thursday will be one of two staff professional
development days. The second one will be on Tuesday, 14th September which will be for First Aid Training
renewal for all staff members. These two days we hope will also act as a pressure release for families and
students during these difﬁcult times.

BOOK WEEK AT ST THOMAS
On Monday the Prep to Year 2 children were entertained by an author/illustrator, Davina Bell. The children
interacting with her and it added excitement to their usual remote learning session. On Friday we will celebrate
Book Week with our annual Book Character Parade. We hope the children have had fun being creative and
sourcing items from home to create an outﬁt that reflects their favourite book character. The children will parade
their costumes remotely on Friday and partake in some book appreciation related activities.

CONFIRMATION & FIRST EUCHARIST
There is still uncertainty around when and how we will be able to celebrate the Year 5 & 6
Sacrament of Conﬁrmation and the First Eucharist for 3/4SO students. Fr Steven Rigo has
indicated that when we are allowed to celebrate these Sacraments we will do so as soon as
possible. This will mean it will be with very short notice. I know this will impact on family
plans in regards to celebrations after the Sacraments however we wish to complete the
celebrations of these Sacraments this year.

SCHOOL OFFICE
Please note due to current lockdown restrictions only skeleton staff are present on site therefore the front
desk is not always staffed.
●
●
●
●

If you have questions relating to classroom activities please contact your child’s teacher directly via
email or class Dojo.
If having technical issues with Chromebooks or iPads please contact our IT contractor, Centorrino on
9998 6392.
Any ofﬁce related inquiries please email either Carly or Francine.
Essential Service Workers children only for on site supervision - bookings requests to school ofﬁce
are due each Thursday for the following week - francine@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au

Enjoy the rest of the week and I look forward to seeing the smiles on the children’s faces during our
Book Week Parades on Friday.

David Delaney
Principal

DIARY DATES
AUGUST
27th
28th
29th
30th

Book Week concludes
First Eucharist 3/4SO - postponed
First Eucharist 3/4SO - postponed
School Assembly 2.45pm

SEPTEMBER
2nd

5th
8th
9th
13th
14th
17th

School Closure Day - Staff PD Day
Father’s Day Breakfast - cancelled
Father’s Day Stall - QKR click and collect
Father’s Day
Art Show - cancelled
Art Show - cancelled
School Assembly 2.45pm
School Closure Day - Staff First Aid Training
End of Term 3. Students ﬁnish at 1.00pm

OCTOBER
4th
5th
11th
18th
19th
21st
22nd

Term 4 commences
Eltham District Athletics (TBC)
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
Socktober Soccer Day
SAC Meeting 7.00pm
Year 4 Camp at Holy Cross
Year 4 Camp at Holy Cross

OCTOBER (CONT).
25th
29th

Book Fair commences
Book Fair concludes

NOVEMBER
1st
2nd
10th
11th
17th
22nd
23rd
25th

School Closure Day - Report Writing Day
Melbourne Cup Day
Prep 2022 - Orientation Day 1
9.15am - 10.45am (TBC)
Remembrance Day
Prep 2022 - Orientation Day 2
9.15am -10.45am (TBC)
SCA AGM
PEB AGM
SCA Fundraiser - Colour Run

DECEMBER
7th
10th
14th

SCA Meeting 7.00pm
Year 6 Graduation
End of Year Mass
End of Term 4. Students ﬁnish at 1.00pm

Please check diary dates regularly as dates may be altered
due to unforeseen circumstances.

PARISH NEWS

We would like to thank all the families who have paid their $150.00 Parish Voluntary
Levy this year. Parish Voluntary Levies were due by 31st May. Invoices were sent home
earlier in the term. It would be appreciated if the Levy could be paid as soon as
possible. Without continual ﬁnancial support undertaking Parish projects will
become harder.
If you prefer an option of paying monthly or quarterly, please contact the Parish
Ofﬁce so that this may be organised for you. If your circumstances have changed and
you are having difﬁculties in paying, please make an appointment with Fr Steven to
discuss.
Payment can be made at the Parish Ofﬁce via cash or cheque. For those families who
wish to pay via Direct Debit, the following account should be used:
St Thomas Parish

BSB 083 347

A/C 673794896

Please include your surname and eldest child’s name to ensure payment is correctly
allocated to your family.

LEARNING & TEACHING UPDATE
We are fully aware of the challenges that our students, teachers and parents are facing in these challenging times. At St Thomas’ we are constantly
adapting our approach to teaching and learning to suit the needs of our students. Remote Learning is no exception to this. We believe that
students learn best through goal setting, structuring lessons, explicit teaching, worked examples, time to practice/consolidate learning,
collaboration, questioning, good thinking routines, feedback and differentiated teaching. These are called high impact teaching strategies. Here
are some examples of how these high impact teaching strategies are provided for during remote learning ●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Setting Goals - Learning intentions and success criteria are included for each lesson either verbally or in written form.
Structure Lessons - Teaching videos and small group Google Meets targeting literacy and numeracy. Google slides are used to scaffold
learning.
Explicit Teaching - Teaching videos, small group and individual conferences. Teachers modelling strategies on tools such as Jamboard live
or on videos for students to refer back to.
Worked Examples - Examples of expected standards provided through images, modelled and scaffolded through the use of proformas.
Collaborative Learning - Buddy activities, small groups completing tasks that encourage discussion via Google Meet, use of technology
such as Jamboard and Kahoot!, group projects.
Multiple Exposures (time to practice) - Consolidation of learning by applying skills to various situations - e.g. game, quiz, activity,
different types of response tasks, opportunities for choice.
Questioning - Small group Google Meets, whole class discussions, individual check-ins, providing students with opportunities to ask
questions through open Google Meets.
Feedback - provided to students online through face-to-face feedback, comments provided on documents, learning tasks submitted
through Class Dojo are reviewed and acknowledged.

LEARNING & TEACHING UPDATE (CONT)
●
●

Good Thinking Routines (Metacognitive Strategies) - Questioning students about their learning, sharing strategies in morning Google
Meets, self-assessment, check-ins, students explaining their learning, students set themselves challenges.
Differentiated Teaching - differentiated responses to tasks, changing expectations based on needs, extending students in 1:1 or small
group sessions. providing choices of differing complexity, open-ended tasks, providing optional additional tasks to extend students and
support for those who need some extra guidance.

We realise that remote learning is extremely challenging, especially if the learning provided is not able to be done independently and that
motivation and engagement are also important factors. Therefore we are making some improvements that you will see reflected in the next few
weeks learning to enable students to complete tasks with minimal parent involvement, supported by learning videos, small group instruction
with a focus on wellbeing and making the most of the situation we ﬁnd ourselves in.
We may not like the fact we are in lockdown but we are choosing to make the best of the situation. Please
reach out directly to your child’s classroom teacher to discuss your child’s learning challenges and plan
together for strategies to support them in their learning.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION UPDATE
“Hope opens new horizons, making us capable of dreaming what is not even imaginable”
Pope Francis
In these challenging times, it is easy to get bogged down in the daily COVID cases, numbers of vaccinations, never-ending lockdowns and feel like
we have no control over our lives. We can be challenged by the situation and feel like there is nothing to look forward to, that there is nothing to be
grateful for, and there is nothing we can do about it. This is totally understandable, however when we think and feel this way we can get ourselves
into a downward spiral. I believe that we do have some control over the way we react to our circumstances, our attitudes and the way we
communicate our thoughts and feelings.
As parents, teachers and carers of our students, we have a responsibility to them, to give them some hope,
something to look forward to, something to be excited about, something to plan for the future. The quote
above by Pope Francis highlights that we need to give our children and ourselves something to dream for,
to work towards, to provide some hope for the future.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION UPDATE (CONT.)
Therefore, next week you might see, if you are able to come past the school, on the front fence a special message from us to our community We Choose Hope. We invite you to ﬁnd something to add to this message - a symbol of hope, to attach to our front fence for all to see as they drive
down Diamond Creek Road. Because, as Christopher Reeves said, ‘Once you choose hope, anything’s possible’. So if you are coming past St Thomas’ I
encourage you to bring an object that symbolises hope for your family and attach it to the banner with a cable tie, which will be in a container
attached to the fence behind the banner. Let’s show the rest of the local community, our children and our families that we’ve got this. We look
forward with hope to a brighter future for ourselves and our children.
I close this article with a prayer by Pope Francis:

Many people suffer due to the great difﬁculties they endure. We can help them by accompanying them
along an itinerary full of compassion which transforms people’s lives. It brings them closer to the
Heart of Christ, which welcomes all of us into the revolution of tenderness.
We pray that all those who suffer may ﬁnd their way in life, allowing themselves to be touched by
the Heart of Jesus.

WELLBEING, REMOTE LEARNING & LOCKDOWN
As we come up to 6 months of lockdown in Melbourne, I’d like to share with you the following tips to help us get through lockdown. These come from Hugh
Van Cuylenburg from The Resilience Project:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Swap expectations of hope
Create things to look forward to
Limit TV news
Be selective about who you engage with
Be selective about who you follow on social media
Do something that’s good for you.

If you have not done so already, take a moment to click on the link below as Hugh expands on each of these.
https://www.mamamia.com.au/coping-with-lockdown-tips/
As you can imagine, we have received a lot of feedback around remote learning; some negative but mainly very positive. If you’re sick to death of remote
learning, as we are, can I respectfully request that you watch Adam Voight’s three minute youtube clip, ‘A message to parents’. Adam is a world renowned
educationist that ‘has been there, done that’ and he will provide you with some insight into how we, at St Thomas’, are tracking. This said, under no
circumstances do we consider what we are doing with remote learning to be ‘a dog’s breakfast’.
A message to the Parents ...
Please look after yourselves and each other,
Peter Sist
Deputy Principal, Wellbeing Leader

ITALIAN COMPETITION
Attention students and families,
In Italian at St Thomas, the students use a badge system to understand how they can be successful in language learning.

I can
REMEMBER the
words and
gestures

I can
UNDERSTAND
the words

I can USE the
words in a
game

I am
IMPROVING

I can CREATE
my own
sentences

During weeks 9 and 10 of this term, we will be holding a CREATE badge competition! Students are invited to create their
own sentence using this term’s words and send a video of themselves saying it. The student with the best creative
sentence from each class will win!
More details to come!

St Thomas the Apostle have registered to be a part of the Victorian Premiers Reading Challenge 2021.
Usernames and passwords were sent home at the end of Term 2. So far our students have read 702 books!
There are 24 days left before the Challenge ﬁnishes on the Friday, 17th September. Thanks to the students
who are already participating and pursuing their love of reading. There is still plenty of time to participate
or to complete the challenge. Congratulations to Max M (5/6MW), Dylan C (5/6DH), Elissa C (1SB), and
Skylah (PJP) for completing the challenge this week. A fantastic effort! Twelve students have completed the
challenge so far. Keep on reading everyone to complete the challenge. You can also add any books you have
from your homework reading log or books you have at home.

Congratulations to the following students who have taken up the challenge so far:
PFM
PJP
1GK
1SB
2AG
2LS
3/4CM
3/4JM
3/4PB
3/4SO
5/6AP
5/6BR
5/6DH
5/6MW

Maddison A
Lucas B, Skylah P & Sotiria A
Elias B, Milla C, Savannah H, Anna S, Lucas C & Lara V
Alessia B, Elissa C, Amy M & Evelyn S
James B & Harper B
Jack A, Olivia V & Alyssa L
Jackson H, Allegra T & Alessia L
Ruby S, Aiden V & Rachel F
Selena K, Charlotte S & Zac T
William G & Leila A
Liam V & Grace A
Erik B, Natalie B & Hirusha F
Dylan C, Ryker C, Harrison G, Aarav L, Mia T, Julian K & Cooper F
Max M

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Usernames and passwords have changed from last year.
Email Libby Oliver on loliver@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au with your child’s full name and class to receive your new details if you
have lost your details from last term.
Eg - Libby Oliver 3/4KK
Instructions about how to log on and participate are below:
Instructions about how to log on and participate are below:
Click onto www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
●

Click on - Register and log on

●

Click onto - Log in to the Premiers Reading Challenge application

●

Click onto student sign in

●

Click onto - VPRC login

●

Put in username and password

If you have difﬁculty to accessing the library at any time you can use books you have
at home or the following online resources which we have available for free at the moment:
1. Storybox:
https://www.storyboxlibrary.com.au/login
Username: stthom@s
Password: stthom@s2020
2.

Storyline online
https://www.storylineonline.net/

3.
Youtube kids read alouds
https://www.google.com/search?q=you+tube+children%27s+books+read+aloud&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBAU835AU836&oq=you+tube+kids+boo
ks&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.21539j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on

Happy reading!
Libby Oliver

REMOTE LEARNING IN PFM
The Prep's have been writing letters to friends and family members during lockdown. It’s a great way to stay connected to their family and friends
practice their handwriting, reading, spelling and show off their drawing skills. Well done PFM!

Jude

Logan

Mia

Ethan

REMOTE LEARNING IN PFM

Grace

Logan

REMOTE LEARNING IN 1GK
The students in 1GK have been working hard in Maths. The have been working on their counting and have shown Mrs Girolami and Mrs Kavanagh
how well they understand groups and have loved solving Maths challenges.

Savannah

Sofia

Elias

Millia

REMOTE LEARNING IN 1GK
The students in 1GK have been working hard in Maths. The have been working on their counting and have shown Mrs Girolami and Mrs Kavanagh
how well they understand groups and have loved solving Maths challenges.

Alana

Lara

Lucas

Leonardo

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG
In Maths 2AG students have been learning about 3D objects and the students created some 3D objects of their own from materials they found at
home. They then explored the features for each of the objects they created.

Jaxon T

Eloise A

Ava B

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG
Another activity the students in 2AG have been working on was a Book Week related activity. As a class the students listened to the story
“Anemone is not the Enemy” by Anna McGregor. The students created their own settings for the story which is a rock pool. They poured water into
their rock pools to see how the tide coming in affects animals, sand and other objects.

Samuel Z

Emilia J

Leo M

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4PB
To celebrate Book Week the students in 3/4PB read “Ellie’s Dragon” by Bob Graham. They then got creative and drew their own dragons. We
deﬁnitely have some budding artists amongst our students. Thank you 3/4PB for sharing

‘Elie’s Dragon’ by Andrew

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4PB

To celebrate Book Week the students in 3/4PB read “Ellie’s Dragon” by Bob Graham. They then got creative and drew their own dragons. We
deﬁnitely have some budding artists amongst our students. Thank you 3/4PB for sharing

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4PB

by Dane

REMOTE LEARNING - 5/6TB -BUDDY MEETS

Remote learning wasn’t going to prevent our senior
students from 5/6TB from catching up with their
Buddies. It was hard trying to pick who wore the biggest
smile!

SCA - FATHER’S DAY STALL
The SCA is organising a “Click and Collect” Fathers Day Stall this
year! The children will be able to choose their Father’s Day gift bags
and purchase them on the QKR app.
The drive up collection service will only be available on Friday, 3rd
September between 9.00am and 12.00pm (noon). Simply book in
the time you wish to pick up your gifts and they will be ready for
pick up at the OSHC in the parish hall
Here is the link to book https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code?code=r2sab.
Bookings will close at 12.00pm (noon) on Thursday, 2nd September.
This service is strictly for pre-purchased bags - no extra bags will
be for sale on the day.
The SCA have also organised a Fathers Day raffle. All families will
receive a free ticket into the draw with 5 prizes up for grabs! Prizes
can be picked up on Friday, 3rd September from the school ofﬁce.
Thank you to all the Dads, Stepdads, Father-Figures and Grandads
who have helped our children grow.

